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(AMred Austin, in London Times.)

RAhtnd her rolling ramparts England lay, 
Impregnable and girt by cliff-bulk towers, 

wearing to peace and plenty, day by day, 
The long-drawn hours.

“he must (write a letter,” and JdtoeA } # 
them. , І ж:

Strange! Strange! So. Hutle toy 5 
tittle, every one present seemed to 5 
have "forgotten something;" so, tittle 5 
toy little, one :tfter the other stole S 
away; the saloon grew emptier and $ 
emptier, end finally entirely empty!, 5 

The old than -at the piano appâtent- 5 
ly noticed nothing <*f It; gjtt noticed Щ 
absolutely nothing of It! His face j $ 
buried in his hands, he «stood absorbed 
in thought, and listened to the sing
ing of the stranger. The young man 
who had helped him behind ' the bar
had »же home long ago; the oil | infection of milk at factories. 
lamps were ■'new going out. Pat did _ .
not ewe for that! Only when toe song ^ seeding
broke eft with a shrill discord did he of the milk w№ ev” ferme of becteriaef 
start. 1 the factory are allied to those which existed j

ute^e 12%£S3 1
in the chair, hie arms hung loosely ^ seeded from, dust arising from the roads, |
by his sides, hie head rested on the from flïthy factory surroundings such as
keys steenant putrefying pools, gutters, drains —— n —^ -- ■ «a a m me rra

Pat sprang towards him. ROCK ISLAND
toe form of the seemingly lifeless man. factory for the same reason that tt was 
ruto-xd his tempiee with whiskey, then dangerous at the .form, 1-е., owing to ia 
took Wm in Ms arms and laid Mm tLS’^^tirrSg up of the .Eying
carefully in a couple of. blankets «meets of a stagnant putmetn; pool or a 
thrown hastily into a corner. gutter overgrown with bacterial slime, can

•Phe лід mm nntmvA hie enree fteeWv ™dh dust be harmless If K falls Into a vatihe old mo_ opened MS eyes n»wy, or' upon the utenelle used .in the vets? it is
aim tiio word waiter came latxxrîous- J qU^e true that euch minute amounts may
ly from Ms lips. obtain entry as to be practically harmless

Pat handed it'to Man. and the eld ‘Dr^pe^!onn Te ^ 'h™
man, shivering with An inward chill, ÜJSe^Saradul thongs resulting. Of this I 
swallowed It eagerly. will quote an Instance later.

“Its over." he groaned. “1 know DeWdee dual another source of mteetto 
__ і at the factory ta the water used. It the
my minutes—ere numbered . Have factory water supply comes from a well (or

'Ге*Г5 aim mee Pat s eyes. He threw flow ot whoy tanks then of course there Is john sfrastian g pa Chicago,
several more blankets on the Old man, not the slightest danger of ithe water. But JOHN SEBASTIAN, u. “• A„ vmengo.
who seemed to be writhing in the last | If the reverse be true then the water must

become e source of Infection at times es 
this water is used for washing the vats and 
other ufteneûle and sometimes for washing 
curd.

"Maybe!" said Jack, "still laughing, і «he latter was about to «eat himself, 
“But I bet you my brown mace, Bess, } Freshed the did man down upon it, 
ther beet in ttoer hull camp, agin that . lodked the piano, dapped back toe 
case that you yeraçlf .can’t play even cover with a haste as if salvation de
er common tune on ither thing! Shake pended on every second, and cried, 
<n’t!” while with thet forefinger of Ms right

The veins on Pot’s forehead swelled hand he whisked the drops of sweat 
with indignation. He did not look at îrüm his forehead:
Jack O'Hara’s outstretched hand, but “So. old man. go ahead.”
Jerked a chair before the piano, seat- Again & slight, almost imperceptible 
led himself, and placed Ms fleshy smile passed over the stranger's feat- 
hands on the keys. However, when uree- ’While Pat waited motionless 
he pressed on «hem only disco, Maret j bcMde Mm, and some of the guests

crowded around' him, he looked for a

EARN A WATCH 4Вага this valuable Wet*, Chain and Charm by selling twenty Томі 
gearf.Pimfc at Meats meb- Send дощ'address audwe for^SK I
will almost tell themselves, for the Tjapnr haasS^Le brilliance of the best I

diamond», ашІЬа» never before been offered»! anything Bite this price. The Ж
Watch is neotr in appearance, thoroughly well isle, and fully guaranteed. ■ 
Unsold Pins may be returned. Mention this paper when writing. 1

THE GKS PM CO.. Freabold Building, Toronto, Ont
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in pesos Spring fed her flocks and showered 
her grain.

Summer sate smiling under peaceful leaves 
And Autumn piled on the tmwarUke wain- 

Her etekled sheaves.
:■ ■

/ hi.
And -wlflte-winged keels flew fluttering to 

her shore.
Laden with eastern bale or southern fleece; 
And from the fields of far-off labor bore 

The spoils of Peace.

tones sprang from toe instrument.
A horse laugh from the bystanders.1 moment or two up at the ceiling, as 

finally put an end to Ms efforts. Furl- і «hough absent minded; then, as If 
ous, he let toe cover-fall; furious, he : awakening from a dream, threw back 
locked toe 1 retirement and went be- vltb M energetic movement of his 
hind the bar to drown hie rage in a fcead bis long grizzly hair, and gently 
glass brimful of “Old Bourbon.” Placed hto Ш1п Angers on toe keye.

Days and weeks went by. The As if dnwn forth by a magic power, 
winter, which had lust set in on toe accora upon accord flowed through 
day that the Instrument arrived in ; Jp01”-. У*?6. nearest to
toe camp, now held full sway, but toe j the,pl^_° ,le^
piano still stood untouched. erect about toe old man, who let 'toe

Part, who had at first handled toe і accord of toe prelude softy die 
instrument with a certain gentleness, away, an» then intoiyted astrangely 
and dusted И. off every morning with «^nlShed andtonred wtoourri. 
rainful precision, scarcely Uatiwel a P8*’8 «*• brightened. Hero it is; 
glance upon it now. He regretted the Yankee Doodle. k*T> ft up,
liberal price he had paid for it; but .Mhri*ti»e muBic and tie step----- •
whart provoked Mm more were the 
continuai taunts of Ms customers, who 
did not let a day pass without asking 
him to “play a tune.”

The letvertesting vexation: gnawed 
Pat, and lately It often (happened that 
he mistook “Old Hye” ftr "Old Bour
bon," and that, instead of serving his 
customers with the ordinary liquor,

1-е helped them out of Ms own private 
battle. To be sure, he secretly recti
fied toe error by adding waiter to toe 
bad whiskey and replacing the good 
liquor with bad, and yet he hoped to 
be able one day to | prove to toe ‘ignor
ant pack,’’ as he mentally called bis 
guests, that there was really music in 
toe piano.

So it happened one. day the instru
ment again presented itself cleanly roared ft In chorus; 
dulsted, and displayed on it was a 
card which bore the notice, in large; 
awkwardly painted letters;

V

IV.
seeing Her within her waves soThen

bleat
The Jealous nations, panoplied alike,

Said, “Look, She wears no armor on her 
breast;

What a we strike?”
GREAT s

v.
But She. of their twee greed and armed 

display,
Haughtily heedless, moated by her main, 

Still through ocean plowed her peaceful way. 
In strong dledafn.

,

ROUTE
і! LOW RATES ON OUR PERSONALLY CON

DUCTED ^TOURIST EXCURSIONS.
Leave Boston end New England points every 

Wednesday via Chicago, Colorado Springe and 
Scenic Route.

Southern Route leaves Boston every Monday 
vie Chicago, Kansas City, PL Worth end El 
Paso to Loo Angeles.

These Excursion Cars ore attached to Past 
Passenger Trains, and their popularity Is evi
dence that we offer the host.

VI. ІThen eeeh to other muttered, “Now at last 
Hot splendor shall be ours and we shall 

slake
Our envy. She te pillowed on her Past,

And will not wake.”
Put «tuck out Ms lips; he felt like 

Whistling, but Me emotion hindered 
Mm; the others executed tt for him, 
but became silent suddenly, to join in 
egaln:

JVU.
Slowly as stirs a lion from hhs bed. 

Lengthens hie limbs, and crispe Ms mane, 
She roee,

Then shook out ail her strength, and, flash
ing, sold,

“Where are my foes?”
VID.

Thus to herself She did herself reveal, 
Swfittly yet calmly put her armor on,

And, round her Empire sentineled in steel, 
Like morning shone!

•3
There’s where my heart le longing, ever, 
Therele where the old folks—etny.

The bar became forsaken. The tip
plers, Who had long «topped their con
fused notoe, forsook «heir glasses and 
thronged about toe player.

From toe piano sounded:
She toyed gin, end I loved rum.
1 tell you, we had tots of tun----

Pat triumphed: "I told .you во
на! ha! ha! you and me.
Little brown Jug, don’t I love thee----

Boys, I told you so!”
No one listened to him. The miners

I
%

THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION on SATURDAY, the Fourth day 
of March next, at fifteen minutée 
twelve o'clock In the afternoon, at Ch 
Corner (so called), in the City of Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, all the 
estate, right, title and interest of WILLIAM 
THOMPSON in and to all that certain tract 

(From Prof. Robertson’s Report, for 1887.) of lend, situte in the Praieh of Slmonds
In «tooting a breeding sow, one should be (formerly a part. « the Porltii of Portland).
.___ . , . , in the City and County of Saint John, inchosen which has been thrifty and vigorous і Province, bounded and described as

In growing. A tong body, e deep chest, and 
strong legs, ere good points. It is not a goad 
plan to chooser the prettiest pigs of the litter 
trier* they have been weened.

єавр з, and rushed out.
Fifteen, twenty minutée passed: 

then he rushed back out of breath.
Jack O’Hara followed at Ms heeds.

In toe saloon аЦ was as still as the 
grave. Pat ran ito the corner in which 
he had laid the old man. It was 
empty! . Between toe blankets lay a 
wig of long .grizzly hair, as weU as 
a false gray beard.

For a moment Pat stodd as If pet
rified; then he sprang behind toe bar 
and tore open thé money drawer. It
™*„*”№ a «■. —««> 5f.bt ISS

1ута~.«к,: ш аоіи. «, u»
• The harp that once thro' Tara's halls _ devil'” d is important that the sow should be one

The souls of music shed— T .. _ . (ft a quiet dJepostMon and that she should
Tn the «joon fit grow as still as tn І“*е a flaSh a eudden suspicion ^ a g<xxj milker. In nuremg a litter of 8
In toe saloon it grow croesed. Jack O’Hara’s brain, and he or to young pigs, the milking sow is celled

a vault for the dead. Also those m оЯ a upon to furnish nearly es much sotids in
the card room had lodb bridled totir ^ a wMle ^ returned as pale ** ™®k *>T *** “ аге Ф» Ьу an огЯп*
peedlon; Uie olbnk of the coins, the . . «4%*; M fT<xm,
rattle of the dilfoe, the monotoraojte devil take you, Pat, with yer ture eowe; odwree of breedtn* from
calling of the bankers was hushed. пілпжгі т*Ь^ гядраіУ evmip__ immature sbwe be cooidlnued, the anémieThe eyes ot to» rough miners hung, ple'ne'/ genie— ^ In size rand to vigor. Boars
оГ sr bJrori line of tihé ®<же on my Bess> 016 «esteet mute In £0ws Should not be used for breeding
ав If speU bound, on toe lips of toe ther hull салгш! Not er soul ktn ketch until at least eight or ten mouths сій. They
piano player. His breast rose and hlm!„ can be kept to advantage until they are віх
fell. Ldke eooe sounded: Atld Jack 0.H™ ' or явтеп dAoger ?лтш jock u «tara was ngnt. | coming useless before they are of that age,

results from- improper treatment to feeding, 
went of exercise, and wet or cold sleeping 
quarters. That causes the ertmaile to go off 
tidr feet. But if a soy is well preserved, 
she will usually gtve the beet litters of pigs 

I anil nurse them beet from the time she is 
two yetis to six years old.

past
ubb’sIX.

From field and forge there thronged embat
tled hosts.

And that one struck the anvil, this the BOWS. 'Vilyre, , , . --
And from the furnaces of war her coaeta 

Were fringed with Are.
X. The old man smiled In silence. Mel- 

odp upon melody sprang from under 
hte fingers. Then, he changed sutir

“50—to the one who plays the piano!” j Ле theme. A couple of the
But tola was of no avail, either, | üglvt tranefctione; he leaned back in 

and again weeks went by and nobody і dhaAl.i gang with a pecuMer-
appeared to claim the reward. Pat 
grew more sullen and fretful from day 
to daw.

So Christmas day drew near. Holy 
Smoke Gulch lay buried In deep enow.
Snow covered the houses of the mi
ners; enow lay on toe roofs of the 
large smelting works; covered the 
borders of toe tall chimneys, and en
veloped like a great white cloak the 
surrounding Mils and all toe country.
The place lay there as if deserted.
The regular communication by wagons 
with the town far down in toe valley 
had necessarily ceased long since, and 
only rarely . the stage drivers succeed
ed tn making their way through to 
Holy Smoke Gulch. \

On Christmas eve it seemed as if all 
the male population of the place had 
agreed to meet cut Pat Moriartty’e 
saloon. Not 
saloon keeper
means! But since he had set up toe 
piano In his place euch good jokes 
could be cracked there at Mb expense, 
and Pat understood how, under the 
mask of indifference, to pay himself 
back doubly In good coin.

The roopiy saloon was, consequent
ly, filled to suffocation. At thé bar, 
where Fat “presided” wtth a helper, 
the guests /crowded (by the dozen. All 
the tables were occupied and behind, 
tn the card room, where “faro” and 
“ateuce” and “poker’ and “stud horse” 
were tolerated, toe dice rattled and 
the coins dhtneked. Thick tobacco 
smoke wrapped the whole in almost 
impenetrable clouds, while the big iron 
stove glowed and threw out. an in
sufferable heat But dll this did not 
trouble toe carousers. Uninterrupted
ly Pat filled the liquor 
Tuptedly they went the 
laughter, oaths and roars alternated 
with each other: scoffs and coarse 
jests abounded. Everybody seemed to 
amuse himself In Me own way, and 
here and there sounded from ever 
thirsty lips toe old motto:

Iі foHowe:
I “Commenctng at a marked tree on the 
I western tine of a tract of land belonging to

Dazed and dismayed, they veiled their futile 
tow; ,

Some fain would be her friend, and 
would nurse 

Their hate till they could curbe the might 
that now

They could but curse.

some Nathaniel H. DeVeber, on the aoutta side оi. 
the rood to Loch Lomond, thenee south fif
teen degrees east about one hundred and 
twenty-seven chains until it meets the line 
of a lot sold by James White to Charles 
Bert, thence eoufih seventy degrees west 
forty-eight chains and twelve links, thence 
north fifteen degrees west ninety-six chains 
to the south side ot latod fin possession of 
Henry Graham, thence along the sold Une 
north seventy-five degrees east forty chains, 
thence north fifteen degrees weet to the Lit
tle River Road, and thence ’ alopg the sdjd 
road to the place of beginning, containing 
five hundred acres,” with the bulMtogs and. 
appurtenances, being the premises conveyed 
tv one James Knox and the said William 
Thompson by the Trustees of James Ktrk, by 
deed hearing date the eighteenth day of 
October^- tn the year of our lord 
sand eight hundred and fifty-nine, and re
gistered in tbs Records of Deeds tn and tor 
the said City and County of Salat John to 
Book Q, No. 4, of said Records, pages 27* 
to 280.

The same having been levied oa and seised 
by me, the undersigned Sheriff, trader and 
by virtue et Two Executions issued out of 
The paint John County Court, ass at toe 
suit at Arthur C. Fairweather against toe 
said William Thompson, and the other at 
the suit of Margaret B. Seeds against toe 
aafd William Thompson.

Dated at the (Sty of Saint Jobe, N. B„ 
this 28th day of November. A. D. ЦИ.

H. LAWRANCB STÜRDKB,
Sheriff of toe City and County of 8t. John.

When the

XI.
But they who watch from where the west 

wind blows,
Since great themselves, proud that their 

kith are great,
Said, "See whet oomes wl(en England with 

her toes
Speaks at the gate!"

1
f!

XII.
Then back to loom and share her people 

poured.
Chanting peace-paeons as they reaped and 

gleaned,
While, gating worldward, on her undrawn

award
Watchful, Shite leaned. So sleeps the pride of former days,

. So glory's thrill Is oe’r----
Like a peep, trembling lament 

struggled up:
And the hearts that once beat high for praise 
Now feed that pulse no more.

CHRISTMAS STORY. WILL OF A MILLIONAIRE.
The Piano Player of Holy Smoke Gulch.

Large Amounts of Money Left to Anglican 
Church Schemes.

■-Fatigued, he stopped finally. For 
a HMflnenft mare tfh£ silence of death,
reigned; tben the . applause .. troke ] n.»,> ■йМЖ^В'І, . - , man, who died ozr September 19th, was I During ttxe cold weather of auttmin __ _
to the brim. Xa’n., „ . , Jt. t o 1 winter toy the eetttog of nrflk (in deep-eert- PTtOBATB COURT.;r^e?aX*eonlyX'«l at the S Г* To ^ fiÜWtf 8S*^Ctenty ot

^оьа health, old man? . Merry ?0 ate’ w6,eb ls made .«P Лк^аа^ш
„.„і. ot 8257,845.70 In moneys secured by to the sktmmtlk. nexo of the Estate of TValter C. Hamilton,C^tobnae’ ^aroumd the otocto. mortgage and $29 072 60 In bank and When the milk of rows, which bad been deceased, hath prayed that a License may

For a while the etranger allowled xrL ТГ,, “4 milking for periods of less then six months be granted to him to sell the real estate of
himself a rest; then he began again, stock. Mrs. Caesels, wife of I eacjli wae set es stated above, from 7 to IB the satd Whiter C. Hamilton, deceased, to
One romiiah «one followed the other Watter G- p- Caesels, Q. C., of this per cent, of the toted quantity of butter-tat pay the debts <Лtoe atid deceased.One roguish song rouowea me оиег, daughter of deceased Is tn toe mtik was left to the akdm-mUk. YOU ARB THEREFORE required to dte:
drinking song suggested drinking rodrvMn.V ’ ХтаІге toe milk of one fresh-calved cow Walter Clarence Hamilton at Freeport, tosong, and the usually eo rude and un- De ^5 ргі“^Іра1 beneficiaries un- ^ the milk of toe eight cow? toe State of Maine, one of the Untied States
governed miners seemed to have be- der the wllL To her is left the sum which had beem milking tor periods exceed- of America; Satoh J. Mototyro of the

т|1й ЬпЬНея 01 $813,000 and the house and property tog six end a halt months each, and the City of Saint John, to toe City and Countycome children. WhUe the bottles Qrosvenor street valued at 11* Mfl milk woe set ae stated above', about 14 per of Saint John, and Province of New Brune- 
went around they sang fragments ot _ Bt *14,0^’ I cent, of toe total quantity of bùtter-Ш to wick, wife of Dantol J. McIntyre of the said
ttlhe songs which tite old man. seemed Thefodlowing other bequests are made the milk was left to the skim-milk. City, barber; Daniel J. McIntyre of the said
to ^nWv from thT njTno thcv in the will: To Mrs, Isabella Hamll- During the autumn and winter when toe City of Saint John, barber; James Haines
to conjure from the piano, they ■ - a , th “frLA юцк from owe which hod been milking for of Otnebog, to the County of Queens and
laughed and hugged one another, and in»ZT perieids of more than six months each was Province of New Brunswick, Farmer; Char-
they drank and drank, and Pat, whose w°_ 011 j, country residen-cee, Ham- 1 ̂  ^ Shallow pane for twenty-two hours, lotte McIntyre of Otnabog, in the said
monev drawer filled itself to the edeee Ir’<md and Mow Oalg, the furniture, from 6 to 15 per cent, of toe total quantity • County of Queens, wife of John McIntyre;
money drawer ШІоа itself to the edges, j,orees carriages belonging to of butter-fat to toe milk was left in the John McIntyre of Otnahog. to the said 
rubbed his hands together, simpering. * ” „ “т61^ Л0 rtim-mUk. County of Queens; Hannah Kckle of Otna-

The old man saw it. A -strangle Charles By toe UBe of toe centrifugal cream sopor- bog, tn the sold County cf Qoeena, wife of
something fleshed un to his eyes Al- HamUton' bishop of Ottawa, brother ator all toe butter-fat to the mtik,- except Arthur Pickle; Arthur Kckle of Otaa-

^ 0vTrt, of deceased, $60,000; Mrs. Georgifaa ahead; 3 POT cent, of toe total quantity, may bog, m the нИ County of Queens; Francis
moat without transUffloo he again geougajj a COUBtn tin 000- гптпйі of b® recovered into the cream from toe milk Paul of toe said City of Serit Jeton, emgl-
changed the theme. Solemnly, pro- _ T10’- ' of cows at all stages of lactation and during neer; Nathaniel McIntyre of Woodstock, to
lm~~, Php, echoed through En*land at Hawketfbury, Preecott *n seasons of the year. the County of Oarteton, and Province oflonged, the a‘oco™f ”q”|,,county, $10,000; OhuTOh Society, Dio- -------- ---------- і-------  New Brunswick; and all others interested,
the room, it sounded like suppressed c€ee o[ Quebec mission fund 446 000 - NO LEAP TEAR UNTIL 1904. to appear before me at a Court of Probate
sorrow, like a bitter, desperate com- p. M , , P ™a> „’vX.’ __— to be held to and for toe City and County
clairet about aror.«tibw irrevocably - Matthew, в dhurdh, Quebec, $10,000; , of Saint John, at the Probate Court Room
і „UZ3r,o- rZ. Church society, balance of «The ac- (From the London Answers.) щ the Pugstoy Building, in toe City or

^Tof°№ehiHs^Se clerBTmen.tn Gatineau county, $10,000; divisible by four will be broken in uce^se*to°°Re^r"Estate o7’toI «tid
едге of the listeners picture after pie- diocese of Ottawa, $10,000; Blah- wMdh Imct need not be regarded eh Walter C. Haxntiton, deceased, should not
ture rose up suddenly, which had long , соИ„е T.ermr>vVIUe «ІПап - teîl an indication that even then ft will be granted to toe «aid Harrison A. Mc-ch^rd ™ 3 iSKÜSTSÜ Keo£ 5 SSSSS. Л»

life—pictures of childhood, pictures of Wellesley Hamilton, nephew of deceas- 'the almanac may account, for the pro- lcr and a» by law «rested,
former days. ed, $10,000 each; Rev. Chas. C. Hamll- -verbLal activity of the new Woman at Given ип£ет toe Seal of top

ton, nephew, $20,000; Robert Craigie «be close of every ceotury. Then there (SEAL) ^ rath day
Hamilton, nephew, $20,000; widow and ls n<> leap year for eight years. Feb- (Sgd) ARTHUR I TRUEMAN,
children of the late Andrew Pope, de- I ^uary, 1905, will have but twenty-right ,iudge 0(1 Prob®te’
ceased’s bookkeeper, $6,000; cemeteries I tbe extra day not appearing (Sgd) JOHNR^’“^I^N^,robate

from 1896 to 1904. Centenary years are (ggd) siLASALWARD,
That rule will be Proctor for 'Petitioner. ____

CREAMING MILK FROM COWS CALVED 
/ MOB* THAN SIX MONTHS.By A. R. Pat was the only 

the camp—by no
that 
r to :

. The first snow of the winter was 
falling to whirling, frisking flakes 
when BH1 Fisk’s lumbering wagon, 
drawn by a pair of lank, steaming 
mustangs, and loaded with, a large 
саме, stopped before Pat Moriarty’s 
saloon, in the mining camp known, as 
Holy Smoke Gulch.

•anting sut of the saloon with a dozen 
minera. “Whose corpse ’s that?”

■'Corpse, indeed!" said BUI, to a 
scornful ■tone, jumping from his seat, 
and stamping up and down the "steps 
ot the stoop to warm his benumbed 
limbs. “Thlckakull! D’ye think I’d 
travel with me nags to such weather, 
ter drag er carcase from ther Tea 
Mile House up hyar! Er corpse. In
deed! Fve ben eer town. Can’t ye 
read wratfte on ther case? P-l-a-n-o! 
Же er pi-anna—er thing wot ye make 
moceio on. Pat bought it to town."

“"A>u bet your sweet Hfe,” said a 
short, fat man, who had just stepped 
out of the saloon. Hie round face 
glowed -Яке thej rising full moon; and 
wore at this moment, when from all 
sides crie of surprise and doubt grew 
loud, an expression of pride and 
superiority.

“Tou bet your sweet ШеЛ he re
peated, “I bought Vt. "What they can 
do in town I can) do. Take hold of it 
boy a! Help Bill get the Thing .to the

1521

Jack O’Hara,

'.'Й

Щ Ж

botiJes,
rounds

uiiiter-
; noise,

“Xioas comes but once a year,
If I got drunk, who does care?"

ІЙВ

'When The humor had reached its 
height, and when in the wild tumult 
cue scarcely understood the words of 
The other, the saloon door opened 
softly and tije form of an old man be
came visible. No one gave him a 
welcome, no one seemed to know him.

The old man* looked tiiyly about 
him; then he stole timidly through 
the groups of tipplers, and, as if 
apologizing, moved a chair near to 
the stove, and sat down. A shabby 
overcoat clasped his lean figure; un
der the shapeless old slouch, hat long 
grizzly hair fell in disorder; a gray, 
unkempt fuH beard framed the thin, 
flesMeee face, whose aged expression 
stood in strange contradiction to the 
dark, lively eyes. Shivering, he held 
the long, bony fingers of Me tremb
ling hands toward the stove; hie 
glances swept search! ngly from one 
form, from ohe Object in the saloon 
to the other, and remained fixed on 
the card exhibited on the piano. The 
pupils of his eyes seemed to grow 
larger, while a faint, scarcely percep
tible ■■■■
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house!”
The prospect of divers extra drinks 

had thé Affect that a couple of dozen 
hands willingly laid hold on. the heavy ë

і‘ЧЗагеМ. boys!” cried Pat, "that 
thing’s no coal box!”

Ala the panting men put down The 
load in the barroom the strings inside 
the instrument clinked like in a soft 
complaint.

•'Really," said a miner nicknamed 
Red Mike, on account of his extremely 
florid complexion, “«har’e jpuslo to

■-
,

Farewell, peaceful cottage! Farewell happy 
home.

Forever I’m doomed a робг exile to roam— 
Home, home, sweet, sweet home!

Red Mike snorted noisily. There one 
coughed; and another turned privily 
away.

Once more the odd man struck the 
keys, once more he laid himself back 
in The chair. He, ended so odcfiiy, so 
Ironically! Then he sang. What a 
wonderfully powerful voice he had!
Father, dear father, oorne home with me 

now!
The dock In toe eteeple strikes one----

Pat leaned on the bar. A half filled 
glass of liquor stood unnoticed before 
him. He had bowed hie head to his
liters-----  ■ "t

IЩ
of St. Andrew’s and Mf. Harmon, $60 
per annum; Mra Isabella Irwin, I ””« leap years, 
daughter of deceased, $196,990; Bobina broken to The leap year of 2000, when. 
■Hamilton, daughter, $223,200; . John «Ь® interruption may be regarded as 
Hamilton, son, $382,000; to the child- ** Indication that it . Is time for a 
ren of Ms daughter, Jessie Dean, $221,- <*ange. Centenary years divisible by 
000; to hie daughter Herietta Margaret. «Ю are leap years, consequently there 
$260,000. " were Twenty-nine days to February,

The testator directs that Ms wife 1600, and the same number of days will 
shall keep one-fourth of Ms wines in be given to February, 2000, and again 
wood or bottle, and divide The other to MOO. The object of This rule is to 
three-fourths among his wife and make the calendar year coincide with 
children, не recommends to his widow «m solar year.

CRUSHED.
Showing Why People Should Talk Quietly 

in Trolley Care.
(Cleveland Plata Dealer.)

Here ta a story with an admirable moral: 
They were standing up fin. a street car, 

swaying to and fro by toe aerial shape; 
and gabbing as fast as theta tongues could
®°“By «he way,” exclaimed the one in toe 
military cape, “did you know that Charlie
Hawkins was engaged?"

it!”
Again, a superior smile played over 

Part’s face, while he seized a hatchet, 
and with less careful than energetic 
blows, began to open The case.

A central “Ah” of surprise reward
ed Mm When the piano flnaâly pres
ented Itself to the eyes of The by- 

- ptamdere.
Pat proudly jerked back Me head on

ЖІІ IT ГЖ «id tek
raised The cex/er and said, after he had eat thus motionless; then he rose, and 
run his fingers caressingly over the pressed, as if driven by a sudden 1m- 
shining black and white keys:

“So, boys, and now one of you give 
us a tune!”

Of those partly leaning on the bar, 
partly standing about The piano, not 
one moved. Only a significant smile 
glided over their hard, weather beaten 
feotik

Jack O’Hara alone broke out toto a 
ringing laugh.

‘'Damned good Joke, Pat!” he roar
ed, filling Ms glass for the second 
time out of thte bottle left by over
sight tm the bar. “M3gtt 
ftiand goM outer the On 
Try П yerself an' play somethto’!’’

Pat cost a venomous glance at the 
mocker.

“That dhows What you uredeawtand 
about »t. Jack!” he growled back. “Ш 
town I seen a little feller, so tall”— 
and Pat held hie hand about a foot 
over the edge of the nearest table—
"SO tali, I tell you”—attd hit 
played,a few inches lower—“he could 
play the finest pieces on that thing—
Yankee- Doodle," 'Annie Laurie,

‘Way Down Upon the 8wanes River,’ 
pud whatever their names might be!
Hearn ft meself.” ‘ 1 ':КрК-г,;

■ -- ■ . ■

'

-Ob, nohoçr toot an^
body else knows, for toat matter. She 
works in a Store, or eometolng of tbe sort.pz KLra.-«s.î; де -
says «he is sweet and pretty, and all that,, 
but I believe she does It juat to hide her 
reel feelings.”-, Ж5
nounced. “I had heard he wae going wtth

slipped over hie tanned

,, .JM!
New J-efser Judge Releases a Driver 

Saluted by His Employer’s Wife.

■■ 1шивш _ ...........  ,
of the will are the Right Rev. Charles 
Hamilton, bishop of Ottawa, brother 
of deceased; John Hamilton of Quebec, 
Ms son; and Walter Gibson Pringle 
Oassels, Q. C., of Toronto, son-in-law. 
The will was made at Brighton, Eng
land. on Dec. 3rd, 1884.

of AllYou sold you were coming right home from 
the shop. ' - -

As soon as your day’s work was done.
Red Mike edged toward the stove; 

then he pushed himself stealthily by 
the same to the door, which he event
ed cautiously and silently disappeared.
Confie home! Come home! Come home! 

father, dear father, come home!
Jerry O’Neil, who ип*Ц now bad 

stood close to the old #nan, whispered 
to a neighbor’s ear That he had for
gotten something at home and must 
get IL But also the latter seemed to 
have forgotten something, for he left 
tie plane by Jerry’s side.

Jerry’s brother-in-law saw them go 
out and followed them.

S. ; ”
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pulse, to the bar.
"Will you give me the—the key, 

man?” he asked, falteringly.
Pat eyed thé speaker mistrustfully.
“Key? For what?” he asked with 

contemptuous harshness, while he 
poured himself out under the bar a 
glassful from Ms private bottle.

"So the piano te open?”

NEW YORK, Dec. B.—If was re
served for -the Bullocks today to 
established the legal dictum that a 
coachman may not be .punished if Ms 
employer’s wife happens to kiss Mm.

Thotdas McDonald Is a tree man. 
He was arrested last November, 
charged with showing an affection 
beyond Ms station for the wife of 
Thomas O. Bullock, Ms employer. 
The testimony at the trial in Morris
town, N. J,, showed that Mrs. BnU-

тни поптплтек i ock had kissed the coachman. •THE COUGHLINS. \ Judgrf vrqeland, atict1 careful de-
Нмг -h. TOl£6 -, -Mid . A Oherktttetowh letter saye: “Mre. Cbar- liberation, dbcharged McDonald to-
He«r the sweet voice oc toe cmia, lee Coughlin left Bay Fortune Saturday to Єау holding that there was “no

Sang the odd man at the piano. And join her, husband ta New York. Word has
bow toucMng his voice sounded! been received that Mr. Coughlin’» new play RTOund for action.Tim O’Donnell, the wildest fellow in ^ |

the whole camp, mumbled to himself eon. Mr. Coughlin resides In Bay Fortune WHAT ENGLAND REALLY FEARS
eometMrg incomprehensible, pushed every summer and le now he vine lxe reel- -------
the bvstanders recklessly aside, and enlarged and Improved. It la here In I It Is not the FaAoda question nor ihe, ьушапаеге геса у the quirt and ec-lkfude of summer he pre- Egyptian difficulty wh'ch is causing Erg-
vanished. Dennis Harrington wiped ew« those brilliant plays that electrify the land’s naval and ml’i a-у activity N lthe* 
something moist from his cheeks: then Jbritrre note* people of the United Stetee. u the iltuatTon ta the ter east nor the near 
It occurred to him that he had prom- Herrin Ilea the secret of his great roccrea. east nor ;n South Africa resp-ne b’e f r all 
Iwd earlv tills evening У*1’* toe П’віьтту of toe ten of hte pro- aie furs. England bee a bad c'twc’enceised to come home early this evening, fPMl<m »r, roendlng ftelr vacattoos In com- and is afraid rf the czar’s dlaa-mament eoo-
and he must “keep Me promise. Hie , p're* re*'.' Mre Crugblln la at work. H« ferencc. and.cf the qu attorn which It may
brothers accompandtd tvlm, and John- I "*« a fine faTm here, commanding an ex- 1 rvse. I* ls agal-stt this abstract en*my
Me Burke renembered alt at one's that | SZe&'g'ZZ ktpX” I ^«А1Ь,ОП b amlns hemcti.-Wte, er Tag-

The
PI <4

------®=?=rs
lower, wttapor, -rather riylltolooktag 

girl, ІЯПЧ she? I’d like to know who toe

llrve that you would,” she said, lolly, “but
ть« — ww

It lie dangerous to diseuse unknown persons 
to public places.,

But,fit?Children Cry for -M;

CASTORIA.Pat let the bottle fall, and stared at 
the stranger as if he was a ghost

“The ріал»? Man—you axe able_
you via ret to make the tUrig play?”

He rushed from behind the bar, so 
that the bystanders, confident that 
Pat wished to eject somebody, will
ingly made way for Mm, embraced 
the old man in sudh a manner that 
The latter was in danger of losing his 
equilibrium, then felt in the pockets 
at Ms trousers and vest, first with the 
right hand, then with the left, rushed 
back behind the bar as if possessed, 
violently pulled out one drawer after 
the other, scattered their contents on 
the floor, found at last the desired 
key, grabbed the old men, dragged 
Mm to the instrument, snatched from 
one of Ms guests the chair on which

-■■'A

inwel t de- 
io mine!

;
-

ШAN EASY WINNER.
-Mr. Chairman, showed fl». delegate 

from Cohosh, "1 arise to name в man whose 
parents were born ta Ireland: a man who 
can talk German and who has never ex
pressed an opinion on any public question 
in hta life."

The nomination wae then made by accla
mation.—Chicago News.
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E TREATY.
iecured by the 
ed Press.

4

it of the Contents of 
teen Articles.

Within Six-Months by 
Governments.
m

—Extraordinary pre- 
ut allied by both the 
« to preserve sec- 
retents of the treaty, 
has two copiée, but 

lion attaches are not 
ise the documents, 
ret of the Associated 
ias obtained from a 
liable, the following
ty:

■s for the rellnquigh- 
•ticle 2 provides for 
rto Rico; article 3 
ession of the Philip. 
Ю ar compensation ; 
і the plans for thé 
lllil pines, including 
mish prisoners in 

1 Tagalos; article 5 
ession of barracks, 
ms, stores, buildings 
appertaining to the 
■ation in the Philip- 
i a renunciation by 
leir respective claims 
r and the citizens of 
ie 7 grants to Span- 
pping in the PhUip- 
iatment as American 
g for a period of ten 
irovides for «he re- 
nem of war held by 
I prisoners held by 
[fences committed in 
tred by the United 
guarantees the legal 
mis remaining in 
establishes religious 
Mlipptoee, and guar- 
ricnee equal rights ; 
» for tlhe core'.peel- 
Ї other tribunals in 
uba; • article 12 pro
mini Stratton of Jus- 
ared Cuba; article 13 
continuance for five 
copyrights In the 

riving Spanish books 
f duty.
les for tine establish
es by Spain to, the 
article 16 grants to 
:e in Cube, Porto 
lilippines the same 
Amerii an for ten 
ippdng to be treated

mes that the obliga- 
ed States to Spanish 
krty to Cuba shall 
le withdrawal of the 
Lhorttiee from the ts- 
, provides that the 
і ratified witMn six 
і date of signing by 
bvernments in order
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LONDON NEWS, * 
UK, eoys:
ueb stogie medicine 1 
abroad with me, ' aa 
MioHy useful, to 
bog. I should aay

travel without it.
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We give this fine 

watcb, chain and 
charm, for selling two 
doz- Lever Collas 
Borrows, at ten 
each. Send your ad
dress and we forward

;
List. No money Ге- l 
quand. Sell the But- [ 
tons among your 
Mends, return the 
•money, and wo send
Age&KS&f
watch, guaranteed,
for a few hours'work. 
Mention this paper 
When writing.
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